
The'Forests ol Travancore.

DW people to cut pits f~or tiiese animails on payrnent of a tax«pit. The eleph'ants thus, taken, apparently became the
)perty of the person who dug the pit." This arrangement
ýounts for the very large n.umber of pits which are reported
be seen in different parts of the forests and even in remote
1 out of the way places. 'This original method of capturing
phants mn pits was condemned because it resulted in a number
-asualties, the causes therefor being latterly found out to be
*want of sufficient bedding at the bottom of pits to breakthe
Il,' and the non-appointment of a sufficient; number of pit
tchers to give timely intimation of captures., The experimeut
ýapturing elephants by the " Keddah " system on the lime of

plan of Mr. Sanderson's Keddah in Mysore, was tried for
aie yearsfromi 1052 M.E. (1'876-7),, but it; had to be given up
It did not prove successful-the causes being (1> the difficulty
;raining the old animais caughit along -with the others, (2) the
ds of elephants in Travancore being small in numbers, and
because as years passed by the wild elephiants knew of the

ition of the Keddah. Even in the sister State of Mysore,
,re extensive captures are mrade yearly, the Keddah system.
found to be a failure financially.

Re-APFORESTATION.
In concluding a series of articles on the "Insufficiency of

Worid's timber supply,- in the issues of the Indian Forester
the year 1901, Mr. F. Gleado w predicts that a timber famine
ild " begin ere fifty years are past " and suggests remedies
cO1unteracting the effects of such a catastrophe and suggests
iforestation as one of the ways to mitigate it.
The first attempt at re-afforestation in Travancore was made

866 or 1867, when a small area of about a hundred acres was
Lted with Teak, and ever since then additions are yeariy
le to these plantations and we find that at the end of the last
iai year there were no iess than 276,3 acres under reffular


